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Forgot Password 
The features of Change Password and Forgot Password are different. 
 
You can reset your forgotten password at the Log In Page. 
 
Step 1 
 

 
 
Step 2 

 
 
Step 3 
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Home Page Screen 
Changing Password 
1. Select your email address on the top right corner. Drop-down menu shows option Change Password. 

 

 
 
 

2. Enter current password and then new password, click Change Password. 

 
 
The Home Page also displays all connected Xero Accounts Businesses (down the left hand side). 
 

 
The Logout button is located on right hand side, under email sign in. 
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Setup your CashPeek Account (Profile) 
 
Create New Business (1) 

Note: For each separate business entity you need to Create a New Business. For example, an Accountant 
with a number of business to add, this is where you’ll set them up. 
 

1. Click on Create New Business 
 

2. In the Name section, enter a Business Name and its ABN. 
 

3. Add a Collaborator enter their email address. 
If you intend to share this file with other users. 
You can add or revoke collaborators at any time. 
 

4. Saves automatically. 
 

5. Click on CashPeek (top left hand corner) to return to Home Screen. 
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Connecting to Xero  
1. Select Connect to Xero. 

 
 

 
 

2. Follow the Xero Login Process. 
 

3. This will take you to Xero Account Aglytica CashPeek Access screen. 
 

a. You will need Advisor access from the owner of the Xero file before this step. 
 

b. The access screen shows any already connected organisations. 
 

c. Select the new business (organisation) – dropdown box. 
 

d. CashPeek is connecting to Xero.  
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Create New Business (2) 
Note: You’ve already set up at least 1 business. This step is for adding additional businesses.  
 

1. Click on Create New Business. 
 

2. In the Name section, enter a Business Name and its ABN. 
 

3. Add a Collaborator enter their email address. 
If you intend to share this file with other users. 
You can add or revoke collaborators at any time. 
 

4. SAVE.  

 
5. As shown below, click on Connect to a Xero Account to link to new business (organisation). 

 

 
 

 
 

6. Select another organisation (see below). 
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7. Click Allow Access. 

 
8. The Xero Business chosen will add to your list of Organisations (CashPeek – home page). 

 
9. On the Home Page, click on the new Business (left hand column). 

 
10. Link to the correct Xero Actuals under column called Actuals from your Accounting Software. 

 
11. Click on Actuals Setup  

 
 

 
12. (imports the Chart of Accounts). 

 
13. This should no more than 15 to 20 minutes.  

 
a. Call Help Desk if taking too long. PHONE NUMBER 
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Actuals Setup 
You’ve set up a profile and connected to Xero and can now setup Actuals by linking Xero codes to 
CashPeek codes.  
 
 CashPeek operates on a standardised set of account codes optimised for Australian farmers. Please 

allocate each of your Cash Codes to the most appropriate CashPeek code using the dropdowns 
below. 

 Multiple Codes can be allocated to the same CashPeek code - the values will be added together. 
Use the 'x' to clear a dropdown and leave it blank for Non-cash Codes. 

 Actuals data displays in Green Shadowed Columns and Rows, and Budget data displays in Blue 
Shadowed Columns and Rows. 

 Actuals and Budgets are all shown net of GST (ex GST). 
 GST is shown after the Cash Surplus/Deficit line. 

 
Special Codes 

1. Setup Special Codes first. 

 
2. Accounts Payable – in the pull down list, the alternative is Trade Debtors. 

 
3. Accounts Receivable - in the pull down list, the alternative is Trade Creditors. 

 
Code Matching 

1. The automatic code function will attempt to match similar codes. 
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2. Setup Income, Expense and Asset / Liability Code sections. 

 
3. Unmapped CashPeek codes present as Non-cash Code.  

 

 
4. Use either the down arrow to open a list of all appropriate codes for this field or begin to type 

within the text box and a dynamic search will narrow options for selection. 

NOTE: All Non-cash Codes need to be 
mapped either as a legitimate code OR 
as an Unmatched Code.  
An Unmatched code applies to any 
code that are non-cash or journal entry 
codes that do not have a Cashflow 
(cash in bank account) effect. 
• Unmatched Codes under Income 

Codes will appear at the end of the 
income section, under the heading 
Unmatched Income Codes. 

• Unmatched Codes under Expense 
Codes will appear at the end of the 
expense section, under the 
heading Unmatched Expense 
Codes. 

• Unmatched Codes under 
Asset/Liability Codes will appear 
as the very last section in the 
Payments Category under the 
heading Unmatched 
Asset/Liability Codes. 
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5. Once all mapping is complete, click on View Actuals.  

 
Navigation 

1. You cannot edit the Actuals data, which is a direct representation of your Xero Cashbook. 
 

2. You can edit the start month and year, in the navigation area. 
 
Chart of Accounts (display options) 

1. Automatically shown as Xero code names.  
 

2. Choose AgCodes to display Actuals as CashPeek codes, if required. 
 

3. Export codes are for external use.  
 

4. Code Mapping is helpful. It shows both Xero and associated CashPeek codes, which assists with 
tracking and correcting mapping.  

 
5. Return to Actuals Setup at any time to amend a code. 

 
Discrepancy Line 

1. As a final check this red highlighted row can be found towards the bottom of the Actuals.  
2. The only reason for a discrepancy will be a reconciliation error in XERO, i.e., missing, or extra 

transactions (unlikely if using bank feeds) but could occur when manually entering cash 
transactions. 
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Budget Setup 
 

1. On the Home Page, click on the business you want to create a Budget for. 
 

2. Click on Create New Budget. 

3. This will lead you to the Create a Budget setup page. 
 

4. The first step is to choose whether you want the Budget to display in: 
a. Standard Aglytica Codes (CashPeek) or 
b. Codes from the Xero file. 

 
5. Enter Budget Name.  

a. This needs to allow for differentiation between Years or Versions of Budget.  
b. Some naming examples are Budget 2023, Budget 2023 (1), Budget 2023 (Expansion) 

Budget 2023 (updated May).  

 
6. Select Budget Period – Year and Month.  

 

 
7. GST Account. 

 

 
8. Need to enter a number in the two following boxes Late Refund Payment and Accrued in Current 

Period. 
 

9. If you’re not sure, enter a 0 (zero) and confirm the number at a later date. 
 

10. Late Refund Payment is an amount of GST owing at the start of the Budget period. For example, an 
amount from the December quarter for a Budget with a start date of January. 

 
 

11. Accrued in Current Period is an amount of GST that (for example) was incurred in January for a 
Budget with a start date of February.  
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12. Establish Bank Accounts 

a. You can establish as many bank accounts as you need. 
b. It would be important to decide whether ALL loan accounts should be shown as one Bank 

Account, or whether loan accounts are shown separately from the Overdraft account. 
c. Separate accounts here do not connect to the Xero file specifically. The additional accounts 

are only available for use with opening balances and transfers between accounts. 
d. You can also setup Supplier Account (Nutrien, CBH and other financiers) as a bank account. 

 
13. Enter bank account name and complete appropriate details as per schedule below and Save New 

Budget.  
 

 
 

14. Need to have a number at Opening Balance. If you are not sure what this balance needs to be, then 
use 0 (Zero) and note to come back and correct later. 
 

 
 

15. Every box in this section requires an entry. Choose an Expected Interest Rate for Credit and Debit 
interest if you don’t know the actual Interest Rate. 

 
16. If the Accrued Interest Receivable/Payable box is not greyed out, you will need to estimate the 

amount of Accrued Interest to be added to the Cashflow when interest is calculated. If unsure, use 
a 0 (Zero) and come back to correct later. 

 
17. Save any changes (if no changes the button will show SAVED). Go to View Budget.  
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Budget Navigation 
View Budget 
 
 Budget data displays in Blue Shadowed Columns and Rows while Actuals data displays in Green 

Shadowed Columns and Rows. 
 Actuals and Budgets are all shown net of GST (ex GST). 
 GST is shown after the Cash Surplus/Deficit line. 

 
Chart of Accounts (display options) 

1. Same as in the Actuals, the Budget automatically shows Xero code names.  
 

2. Choose AgCodes to display Budget as CashPeek codes, if required. 
 

3. Export codes are for external use.  
 

4. Code Mapping is helpful. It shows both Xero and associated CashPeek codes, which assists with 
tracking and correcting mapping.  

 
5. Return to Budget Setup at any time to amend a code. 

 
Display all Budgets for Selection 

1. Navigate to your business Home Page to display all Budgets that have been created or make 
changes to a selected Budget.  
 

2. Select the business name link on the horizontal menu bar at the top of the session. 

 
3. On this page you can flag a favourite Budget, by clicking on the flag to the left of your preferred 

Budget.  
 

4. This displays your current working Budget in the top bar for easier navigation between Budget and 
Actuals. 
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Copying a Budget 
1. There are two ways to copy a Budget within CashPeek. 

a. From the Home Page (shown above) click the Create Copy button.  
 

b. From within the Budget (shown below) select Create a Copy. 

 

2. Each of these options takes you to the Budget Setup screen, where you can rename a 2nd or 3rd 
Budget, as required. All other setup assumptions are carried from the original Budget, which you 
can edit as required. 
 

3. See Budget Setup section for detailed instructions.  
 
Export a copy of the Budget (to Excel) 

1. You can export a copy of the Budget to Excel. 
This is an extra option. There is some form of formatting or graphics that you want to include that 
are not in CashPeek. 
  

2. Again, completed from within the Budget. 
 

3. Use the Copy button, under Export Table. 

 
4. Paste into an open Excel workbook from the clipboard.  

 
Deleting a Budget 

1. Open the Budget you want deleted. 
 

2. Go to the Budget Setup tab (top right). 
 

3. Bottom right is an option to Delete Budget. Click and confirm.  

 
4. Note that you cannot recover a deleted Budget. 
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Data into the Budget 
Data for the created budget can be entered for manipulation in t 
 
Manual Entry 

1. Simply enter the estimated values for the budget in each cell presented in the template against the 
month that the revenue/cost will occur. 

 
Fill from Actuals 

1. Note that if you have existing CashPeek Budgets the Fill from Actuals function will overwrite 
existing data. It is good practice to copy an existing Budget before using Fill from Actuals. See the 
Copying a Budget section above. 

 
2. Actuals from Xero only come in from reconciled and closed months. Even though you may have 

reconciled most items in a month, any unclosed months will not be shown. 
 

3. Select Fill from Actuals to populate with data from the corresponding 12 months actuals, directly 
out of Xero.  

 
4. This copies the previous Actuals into a format that can be overwritten with anticipated values for 

the Budget year (new Budget). 
 
Navigating cells 

1. Click into a cell to enter data.  
2. Use the Tab button between adjoining cells or use the Mouse to click into another cell. 

 
Budget Actions 
Fill Right 

1. With a cost or revenue that repeats at the same value for any part of a year, enter the value in 
the cell you’d like to start from and select Fill Right.  
 

2. Cells to the right will be populated for the remainder of the year. 
 
 
 
 
Adding Notes 

A note of explanation can be added to any cell. 
1. Right click the cell with your mouse to open the note dialog box.  

 
2. The notation cell border will be highlighted GREEN. 

 
3. Enter text. 
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4. Click another cell to exit the note. 

 
5. A cell with an assigned Note will have a GREEN tag applied to the top right-hand corner of that cell.  

 
 
 
 

 
6. To review the Note right click the cell with your mouse to display. 

 
7. To Delete a Note, right click on the Note and delete contents. This will remove the Green tag on 

that cell 
 
Worktables 

With the Note function, there is also a Worktable function. Worktables are used to itemise / breakdown a 
total cost. Worktables are available for every code (receipts and payments).  
 
Table types differ related to type of enterprise. Some examples are shown below. 
 
Crop Receipts Worktable 

As an example, for crop income you could show how you’ve arrived at a $ outcome, based on hectares, 
yield/ha, and $/tonne.  
 

1. Stand on cell you want to enter a table.  
 

2. Right click on the cell to add Note or Worktable. 

 
3. You could enter a descriptive Note to complement the Worktable. 
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4. Tick the box for Worktable. 

 
5. Enter forecast data as required. 

 
6. As forecast hectares, yield and $/tonne are entered into Table, budgeted total income will be 

calculated and fill the cell. 
 

Livestock Receipts Worktable 
The worktable structure is slightly different and is similar to the standard for most other cost codes. 
Remember to tick for Work Table. 

 
Wool Receipts Worktable 
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View Notes 
1. From within the Budget, select View Notes to see all notes.  

 
2. These will be printed at the bottom of the Budget.  

 
3. An example of Budget notes is shown below using a combination of written Notes and Worktables. 

 
4. To leave the View Notes section, use the ESC button or click back into the Budget. 

 
Opening Balances 

While the opening balances are entered into the Budget Setup page, you can edit the opening balances at 
the bottom of the budget, in the white cells. 
 
Transfer Between Accounts 

1. In the Budget Setup you nominate whether you want Interest to be raised to the Overdraft account 
or another transfer account (such as Redraw as shown below).  

2. The example below shows a drawdown from the Redraw account and associated automatic 
transfer into the Overdraft account. 

3. The following month shows a repayment of the Redraw account and associated automatic transfer 
out of the Overdraft account.  
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4. In this example, the interest on the Redraw account is being redirected to the Overdraft account. If 
this was not the case, then the Redraw account would show the interest raising as a remaining 
balance.  

 
Interest calculation 

1. Interest rates are entered into the Budget Setup section. 
 

2. Regardless of the number of accounts, all interest will be raised to the Interest Paid - Calculated 
row shown below.  

 
3. Note that there is a risk of doubling up on Interest if there is Interest carried through from the Fill 

from Actuals button. Be sure to check that Interest has not been overstated. To be safe it is best to 
remove numbers from the Interest - Bank code, unless there is interest from an account not shown 
at the bottom of the Budget.  

 
4. Be sure to enter any Accrued Interest into the Budget Setup page.  

 

Report Output 
Print your report  

Actuals or Budget Reports are printed by choosing Print at the top right of screen. 
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The following screen appears once Print button is selected. 
Note that on some computers, this screen does not appear, and you’ll go straight to your default Printer. 
 

 
1. Print will take you to your default Printer – to either Print or Save to PDF. 

Note that choosing the Adobe PDF often doesn’t work properly, so choose Save to PDF. 
 

2. To activate background graphics, you need to access Print Preview (your printer options). Scroll to 
options or more settings (depends on your printer) to tick or untick Background graphics. 

 
Download your Report 

Select Download (as shown below) and CashPeek will automatically download a CSV file. 
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Budget to Actuals Comparison 
It can be useful to track budgeted performance against actuals to date, from your Xero file.  

1. Generated from within a Budget. 
 

2. Actuals from Xero only come in from reconciled and closed months. Even though you may have 
reconciled most items in a month, any unclosed months will not be included in the comparison 
 

3. Choose the Compare to Actuals button. 
 

 
4. A new window will open showing the Budget to Actual comparison.  

 
5. By default, this should display a budget Compare to Date to the end of the previous month. You 

can amend this Compare to Date period to suit your requirements. 
 

6. You can simplify the layout by unticking Show last month comparison and Show end of year 
projection comparison.  

 
7. Note is unticked by default. It can be switched on to note why there’s a budget to actual difference 

for a particular code line. This could be useful to communicate with other partners, financier, or 
accountant. 

 
8. To return to the Budget, use the Back Arrow key in your browser (top left hand corner). 
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